
OUESTIONJNASKED

Not Propounded in Court, but
Makes subsequent Pro-

posal Very Easy.

By GERTRUDE MARY SHERIDAN.
The flashlights of the camera men

boomed from every angle of the court-
room. There was a suppressed cheer
following the solemn announcement
of the foreman of the jury:

'TCot guilty."
(Stmeras and eyes sought one espe-

cial corner of the place. It was where
a dignified, fine faced old man had sat
all through the trial where he sat
now. He was the accused, Robert
Dayton. A faint expression of grati-
fication crossed his face. Then it
softened down to extreme tenderness.
Evelyn, his daughter, his constant
companion during the trying ordeal of
the past few days, had thrown her
arms about his neck and was sobbing
out her Joy upon his bosom.

"Not guilty!" she gasped "Oh fa-
ther, did you hear?"

"What else could it be, my child?"
replied Mr. Dayton proudly. "I ex-
pected it."

'"It was so unjust, so cruel!" mur-
mured Evelyn. "How dared they
bring that dreadful charge? And
against you you dear good father,
whom everybody loves and respects!"

Evelyn did not exaggerate in her
filial statement. It had been a nine
days wonder to the little city when,
one week after the destruction by Are
of the unused plant of the Dayton
Manufacturing company, two former
Pari?.?rs of Mr, Dayton had accused
lilm of burning down the property.

There had been friction and litiga-
tion between the three partners, so
severe that Mr. Dayton had closed
down the works. He had offered his
partners a fair settlement, which they
had bitterly refused. The fire had set-
tled ft all. The only beneficiary
through the insurance was Mr. Day-
ton.

This point his enemies had used
against him, and this, together with
the rather vaguo evidence of a night
watchman that he had seen a cloaked
person resembling the manufacturer
in nppearance near the factory at

"We Can Never Tell What We Owe
You," She Said.

nine o'clock in the evening, one hour
before the' fire was discovered, had
formed the basis of the accusation in
court.

Mr. Dayton had been able to prove
that ho had been confined to the
house all that fatal day with a slight
Indisposition. He had gone up to his
room at eight o'clock. The Jury had
only his unsupported word for this,
for no member of the household was
able to say that he had been seen
again until tho ensuing morning.

The base implication of the prose-
cution was that Mr. Dayton had
slipped out of tho house between the
hours of eight and ten in the evening.
They hinted that he had fired tho
plant and returned to his room before
the flames were discovered.

It was at the darkest moment in the
trial for the anxious father and daugh-
ter, when their lawyer called Dr. Paul
Merwin. A serious faced young man
the Daytons had never seen before
took the witness stand. He was care-
fully but not expensively dressed. It
was notable .that he never even
glanced at the accused man nor his
daughter.

His evidence was plain, simple and
convincing. He was a comparative
stranger in tho city working up a
Kmall practice. The evening of the
lire he had been resting in the garden
of the vacant house adjoining the
Dayton mansion. Doctor Merwin
swore positively that he had sat
there, ibc Dayton house in clear view,
from oigbt o'clock in the evening un-

til nearly eleven p. m. During all
that time, bs testified, he had been in
full sight of the music room where
Miss Dayton was entertaining some
guests, and the up stairs apartment
ip a wing of the house where her fa-

ther had been studiously engaged in
going over some account books.

The prosecution was .confounded.
The lawyers asked a few formal ques-

tions. Tbore was no refutation of the
evidence. Robert Dayton was a free
man, honorably acquitted.

The young physicfan was close at
the sldo of Mr. Dayton's attorney as
the latter approached his client.

.lust then the acquitted man was
surrounded by a crowd of friends.
Kvelyn faced the young physician. In
an impulse of deep Joy she put out
both her bands.

"We can never tell what we owe
you," she said fervently, almost bro-

kenly.
"It has been my great fortune to be

of service to you," replied Doctor
Merwin modestly.

For a moment her hands rested in
his cloito earnest graBp. Almost quick-J- y

ehe vlthdrcw theia.

'It was fortunate th"5 prosecution
did not ask you tho question, Dr. Mer-
win," tho young lady heard the law-ye- r

say mysteriously.
More than once that night Evelyn

thought of the young physician. Some-
how she could not forget a singio in-

cident of their meeting. Tho day fol-

lowing the impression was deeper
than ever. The next day she passed
Doctor Merwin on the other side of
the street. He bowed politely.

Then she began to learn new things
about the object of her interest. Eve-
lyn discovered that tho young man
was having an up-hi- ll time of it in
making professional headway. He had
cast In his lot with a poor but deserv-
ing clientele, and she believed his
service fees to be few and far be-

tween. One day Evelyn went to her
father.

"I am afraid you have been so
busy you have 'forgotten to write Dr.
Merwin an acknowledgment of our
thanks, papa," she said demurely.

"I declare, that is so," exclaimed
Mr. Dayton. "I will attend to it at
once."

The manufacturer penned a kind
and gracious note to the young man.
It received formal recognition, but
Dr. Merwin did not presume to ap-
pear in person.

"He seems to actually avoid us,"
said Evelyn to herself quite disap-
pointedly. Then her face brightened
as the suggestion came to her mind
to invite Dr. Merwin to a pending
lawn party on the Dayton grounds.

"There never was a more agreeable
and' companionable fellow," Evelyn's
brothers voted in favor of the young
doctor before the evening was over.

"So Interesting-lookin- g and hand-
some," declared Evelyn's best girl
friend.

Evelyn herself, however, could not
rid herself of the notion that Dr. Mer-
win somehow held her at a distance.
He was reserved 'Rith her to a degree
she could not understand. There
seemed to be a barrier between them.

"It is not of my making," mourned
pretty Evelyn, as the evening closed
and the doctor agreed to come again.

In later years Evelyn never forgot
tho third evening he called. He seem-
ed more care free on that occasion
than he ever had been before. Then
moonlight, a charming garden spot,
the air like new wine, and In the hazy
silence Evelyn said:

"Dr. Merwin, I have always wished
to ask you a very particular question
for some time."

"Yes?" ho intimated gently, with
his usual rather sad smile.

"You remember that day in the
court room when we first met?"

T have not forgotten it," he replied
and Evelyn noted the same vivid ex-

pression in his face, akin to longing,
to deep emotion, that bad struck her
on the oecation referred to.- -

"Mr. Telford said to you: 'It was
fortunate the prosecution did not ask
you the question.'"

"Yes," spoke Dr. Merwin in a low
tone.

"What did he mean?"
"Must I tell you the question?" ask-

ed her companion, a strange restraint
in his bearing.

"I very much wish you vonld."
"Mr, Telford was intimating that

had the other side quesllonetl me too
closely, it might have been embarrass-
ing for me, and yes, perhaps for
you."

"I do not understand," murmured
Evelyn, yet feeling intuitively that
some vital revelation was about to be
disclosed.

"If they had asked how I came to
be in the adjoining garden," pursued
Dr. Merwin, "I should have been com-
pelled to tell them that "

"Yes that?" prompted Evelyn half
playfully.

"That the evening I was In the next
garden was one of many evenings I
spent there, f had known you for a
long time before that. Miss Dayton."

"You had known me for a long
time?" she repeated vaguely.

"But you did not know me. How
could you? I, an humble, striving
stranger, who saw you once, longed
to see you again even if It was a
6tolen view and then found the
pleasure of life in listening to your
beautiful singing. I had promised my-
self that would be the last evening I
dared to worship the star at a dis-
tance, and now I will go."

"Dr. Merwin," said Evelyn softly
"don't go away!"

(Copyright, 1911. by W. a. Chapman.)

Chief Event.
A schoolmaster is telling a rathet

funny story against himself. He be-
gins the story with the significant re-
mark that one Saturday he paid the
last of a series of visits to his dentist
On the following Monday morning one
or two of his pupils looked at him cu-

riously, but, of course, nothing was
said. He makes a point of trying to
interest his pupils In the current af-

fairs of the world, so when his class
asbembled he opened his newspaper
and, as usual, asked the question:

"Well, children, what is the chief
event that has happened since Fri-
day?"

Quick as lightning came 'the reply
from a little girl in the front rov:

"Please, sir, you've had a set of
false teeth!"

Presence of Mind'.
When Sjema Kwang was a boy ha

was very intelligent and was remark-
able for his presence of mind. Ono
day he and some of his youthful com-
panions were leaning over the edge of
a large earthenware vessel, looking at
some gold fish, which were kept
therein, when one of them fell In
head first and was in danger of being
drowned. The other boys, being much
alarmed, ran away; but Sjema Kwang
took a large stone and threw it with
all his strength against the jar. Thus
he broke the jar and saved his play-

mate's life. Chinese Legend.

Thackcray'o Tribute to Woman,
if a man is in grief, who cheers

him? In trouble, who consoles him?
In wrath, who soothes him? In joy,
who makes him doubly happy? In
prosperity, who rejoices? In disgrace,
who backs him against the world and
dresses with gentle urgents and warm
poultices the rankling wounds by the
slings and arrows of outrageous for-
tune? Who, but a woman, if you
please! William Makepeace

LOOK AFTER FLOWER

A Study

(By KBEN E. P.EXFORD.)
Frequently we lose our dahlias,

and cannas because we neglect to
give them attention. We take it
for granted that they are "all right"
and we discover that they
are "all wrong." It does not take long
to destroy these tubers after a dis-
eased condition has set In. The thing
to do is to watch them so closely
that the first indications of trouble
are seen, and prompt measures may
be taken to prevent development.

In too damp and cold a cellar the
tubers become moldy, and this means
decay, a little later on.

When the first touch of mold is
seen move the tubers to a warmer
location.

I do this by spreading them out on
swinging racks of wire netting, sus-
pended midway between the floor and
the celling, first going over them, ono
by one, and removing every portion
that shows any sign oj being moldy.
Spread them out In such a manner
that they will not touch one another.

If the trouble continues, it nay be
advisable to remove them from the
cellar, wrap each root in paper, and
store In a frost-proo- f closet, or cup-
board. But, generally, a place near
the celling will be sufficient to prevent
a spread of the disease.

Stone cellars are so dry and warm
that the tubers wither in them, or
start into growth at a season when
growth means ultimate ruin. In such
cases, it is well to give them a place
on the floor, in a dark corner, or, if
the temperature cannot be kept down,
remove them to a cooler place, above
ground. ,

The man who lias due regard for
the welfare of his vegetables will
never allow his cellar to become warm
enough to encourage growth during

Night Blooming Cercus, opening un-

der electric light at night. The
camera was exposed 30 minutes
s.nd the flower is shown in various
stages of blossoming.

t' e winter season, and the ventilation
which is given, with a view of keeping
vegetables in good" condition, will very
likely prove equally beneficial to all
tubers stored therein.

Plants in pots, or tubs, should be
kept quite dry. Not exactly dust-dr- y,

but still so dry that there Is
but little evidence of moisture in the
soil, when the hand is used as a test.

If water were to be applied while
the plants are in cold storage quite
likely premature growth would re-
sult, and this la just what we do not
want to happen. The aim should bo
to keep the cellar-store- d plants per-
fectly dormant, by keeping them cool,
and dry, and in the dark.

The window garden ought to be
showing some flowers this month,
especially the geraniums. Give them
the sunniest place. They need strong
light to bring out their rich colors
fully.

It is a good plan to put the tall
plants at the sides of the window,
with the smaller ones between. In
this way all get an equal chance at
the sunshine. We are generally so
anxious to show off our largest plants,
that we give them front places, and
the smaller ones have to take up
such light as they can get.

This is not fair to the little fel-

lows. In order to do their best, they
must be given just as good treatment
as the others receive. If favoritism is
practiced in the window garden, we
must expect our plants to be of vary-
ing merit

Sowing Lettuce.
Lettuce should not be sown quite

as early as cabbage. The plants
should be of proper size for the field
by the 10th or 15th of April. Many
varieties are now used for outdoor
culture. Big Boston is one of the
most popular outdoor varieties for
sandy and muck soils, and Grand
Rapids is increasing in popularity as
a locre leaf type.

The Toad.
The toad .s tho garden's house cat

PLANTS IN CELLAR

In Iris.

If any plants become sick, remove
them at once.

Their 'disease may not be conta-
gious, but it is not good policy to keep
sick plants together, for each will
need a different treatment, and one
that cannot be given satisfactorily
while they are together.

If a plant appears unhealthy and I
cannot diagnose its trouble I allow it
to become rather dry and remain in
that condition for some time.

On no account give any fertilizer.
In many cases the plant will recover
Its health after aFiod of enforced
rest

If it does not seem likely to do this,
throw it out Wo cannot afford to
make plant hospitals of our living
room windows.

Nine times out of ten hanging plants
suffer from lack of water. Because
of their suspension, it is not an easy
matter to get at them to water them,
and this leads to neglect on our part.

Keep hanging-plant- s as well wa-

tered as those in the window sill, and
they will grow Just H3 luxuriantly.

You may start planning and doing
for next summer's display, by making
cuttings during the winter.

It a geranium sends out an ambiti-
ous shoot, make a cutting of it If
the shoots appear too thickly upon
any part of the plant cut them off,
or, at least, the crowding ones. Of-

ten shoots appear at the base of the
plant, and thes should be removed
when they destroy the symmetry of
the plant

Don't let the temperature get too
high and too dry, or tho red spider
will appear.

The Genista, with Its abundant pea-shape- d

blossoms of gold, is easy of
cultivation. e very fra-
grant It requires Iot3 o moisture, at
root, and top. It likes pldnty of liquid-manur-

when In flower.
If you try to crowd too many plants

In a small window, you will be disap-
pointed with the results, and the
plants wi.l not do tvety One well
developed plant will give far more
satisfaction than a dozen sick ones.

There are people who believe that
that which nourishes humans will do
the same for the plants. Hence, they
feed their plants with castor oil!
Nothing could be more absurd and
useless.

There are three things to observo
in raising foliage plants, like fern3
and palms, give them plenty of light
and little direct sunshine. Don't give
them too much water, and neither too
little watqr.

A friend says that the small yellow
ants, which had been troubling her
violets, were routed by two appllca
tlons of tobacco water. She soaked a
plug of chewing tobacco in a quart of
water overnight In the morning she
used a tooth brush to apply the to-
bacco water to the under side of the
leaves and the soil about the plants.

Sometimes, wheirtwe do not get at
them, more of tfA water we apply
runs off than expand the soil be-
comes dry in a short time.

It is a good plan to have the basket
suspended by a cord running on a
pulley In the ceiling. The end of the
cord can be fastened to a hook in
the wall, or tho window frame.

It is an easy matter to lower the
basket into a tub of water, once a
week, or as often as may seem neces-
sary. Allow it to remain in tho tub
until it has absorbed all the water It
can take up.

Of course, there will be a great
deal of drip from it after It has
been raised from the tub, but the
lover of plants will not mind this.

Productive Hens.
Mrs. Cale S. Myers, Westmoreland

county. Pa., reports as follows: "Tho
product from our S, C. Rhode Island
Red hens, 273 In the flock, for Decem-
ber, 1912, was 2,148 eggs. For the
year it was 38,584 eggs. Any one
doubting the figures may come out to
tho farm. We have the credentials to
show them."

Age to Breed Gilts.
Let the gilts grow till they are at

least 12 months old before breeding
them. Being nearer maturity they
will raise stronger, more virile pigs
develop into much more desirable
sows and possess a greater capacity
for milk.

Food for Turkeys.
Young turkeys do well on a feed of

sour milk or onions. The milk should
be curdled and fed in a crumbly con-
dition. Onions are chopped One and
mixed with the curd when turkeys are
off condition and seem to need a
tonic.

Tonic for Little Pigs.
Sunlight is the natural tonic of the

little pigs and they revel in it It
agrees with them and Is sure dcr.tb to
disease germs.

r
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Straighten That Lame Back!
Backache is one of Nature's warnings of kidney weakness. Kidney disease

kills thousands every year. Safety is only certain-i- f the early warnings are heeded
while help is possible. Kidney Pills have helped many thousands to get
rid ofbackache, strengthen weak kidneys and regulate bladder and urinary disorders.

Don't neglect a bad back. If your back 'is
lame in the morning, if it hurts to stoop or lift,
if the dull aching keeps up all day, making work
a burden and rest impossible suspect the kid-
neys. If the urine is off color and shows a

if passages are irregular, too frequent,
too scanty, or scalding, this is further proof.
There may be dizzy spells, headaches,
nervousness, dropsy swellings, rheumatic
attacks, and a general tired-ou- t, run-dow- n

condition.

Use Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that is
recommended by 100,000 persons in

many different lands. Doan's act quickly, con-
tain no harmful nor habit-formin- g drugs and are
wholly harmless, though remarkably effective.

"When Your Back Lame Remember the Name"

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Dealers 50 Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. I

No Place to Indulge In Small Talk.
The small son of a devout Kansas

City father was visiting his grand-
parents. The sun had just como out
after a long rainy season and the
head of the family, in saying grace
at the breakfast table, gave .thanks for
the bright and the beautiful
sunshine.

"Why, grandpa!" Interrupted the
youngster, accustomed to a stereo-
typed form of worship and shocked at
what he considered his grandfather's
Irreverence. "You must pray don't
talk to God about the

Nervousness Explained.
The young man entered the presi

dent's office and stood first on one
foot and then on the other. He
dropped his hat, handkerchief and um-
brella. Altogether ho was a highly
developed case cf nervousness.

"Well, well," said the employer,
Out with it!"

"I have come, sir," said the young
man, and then began to stammer.

"VVell, speak up. Have you come
to ask for the hand of my daughter
or a raise in salary V

"If you please, sir," stammered the
young man, "it's both." Exchange.

Why, the Mean Thing!
"There's a sad case," said Mrs.

Jones, as she laid the paper on her
knees and wiped her spectacles. "A
bride struck dumb after leaving the
altar, and by last accounts she hadn't
recovered her speech."

"Ifs the way of the world, my
dear," said old Mr. Jones, with a sigh.
"It's the way of the world. Some men
have all the luck." P. I. P.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOEIA. a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Menu Revision.
"How is it there's rcast hare on the

menu again today?"
Waitress Well, It ate the canary

yesterday.

His Idea.
Bill Do you know what a plagia- - A

dist is?
Jill Sure; he's a fellow who plays

. joke on the playwright"

Mrs. Austin's Bag Pancake, delicious
ight cakes for all grocers. Adv.

Onto It
Blohbs Sklnnum is trying to pro-

mote a new mining company. Did you
fall for it?

Slobbs No; I tumbled.

Winsjow's Soothmc bttud" for Children
teething, sof tens the frnms, redjiefn iutiamnia-tlon,allay- a

paln.curea wind co:lc,25c a bottleJto

A woman with bulging ankles seems
more afraid of having them seen than
ono without them is of a hole in her
stocking.

CT1VE3 CUKED IN O TO 14 DATS
dranrist will relund moner If pazo orMr

MKNT faus to cure any case of Iillnd,
Blooding-- or rrotrudlnc IMles lu 6 to 14 days, too.

Many a, slow man develops Into a
sprinter when he has a chance to run
Into debt

PUTNAM
ColornxJre frocxisbriEhter and faster colors than art
gjeany Tarment without ripging apart. Wnto

y

I

"Every

Doan's

sedi-
ment;

'

publicly

From Serious Dropsy To Perfect Health
George Davis, 524 S. 23rd St, Vincennes, IncL, says:

"My back day and night I became nervous
and irritable and bad Bach headaches, I thought my,
head would burst I could not work without terribls
dizzy feelings and was afraid to venture far alone for
fear of falling. For days at a time I could not annate,
and, finally when the passage did take place, the odor
would be stifling. My feet and anns were swollen to
twice their natural size. When I touched the swollen
area, a dent would remain. I finally began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and soon noticed a change for the
better. The swelling in my limbs and arms went down,
the dizzy spells left, and ere long I was in as good
health as ever before in my life."

x When your lack harts, tchen your k'dneyj trouble yoa. alien
you feel lireJ, vxm-c- at or depressed, don't simply ai for a
kidney remedy ask ditinctly for Doan's Kidney Pillx.
the same thai cored Mr. Dacis. and make sore the nam
DOAN'S Is on the box.

is

At all or by Mail. Price cents.

morning

weather."

breakfast,

Urn.

Itoblnc,

ached

Solvent.
A certain man found himself in the

possession of $11,000,000. But he did
not lose his head. On the contrary.

"1 will pay only so much for a car,"
he firmly declared, "as will leave of
the $11,000,000 a sum sufficient. If
prudently invested in the funds, to de-

fray tho cost of having the thins
around."

And though in that resolution he
paid so little for a car that his wife
would scarcely speak to him, his
sense of financial solvency was his
ample reward. Puck.

Daily Thought
It is Indeed a desirable thing to be

well descended, but the glory belongs
to our ancestors. Plutarch.

Dr.PIeree's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-

tiny granules, easy to take as candy. Adr.

Daily Thought
Be calm in arguing; for fierceness

makes error a fault, and truth discour-
tesy. Ceorge Herbet

Only Ono "BKOSO QrJTSTJfE"
That Is LAXATIVH IlKOllO QI71SINK. too
for the signature at E. W. UROVE. Csrr a Cold
in One Ixay, Cores rlp In Two lays. Xc

The best of men are sometimes
worsted and that's no yarn.

CONSTIPATION
Munyon's Paw-Pa- w

Fills are unlike all oth-

er laxatives or cathar-
tics. They coax the
liver into activity by
gentle methods, they
do not :co or: they do
not gripe; they d6 not
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stom-

ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and

corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pa-

Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead cf weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put into
it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

HOME rREl'AKED IOII YOU In sannr
southwest Texas. We trill deed you a

Bend tract, a a. Irrlxated winter gar-
den, two town lots, and farm for you. You
advance a small amount of interest. M.BO a
momn. till tne crops relieve you or rurtner
payment. No more Interest or principal.
Send stamp for details. BIG BENI) FARMS
COMPANY, SOS CENTRA t ULDG.. SAN
ANTONIO. TEXAS.

The Man WIio Pat tne
E E s la F E E T

Look for This Trade-Mar-k Pio-tur- e

on the Lab;I when buyinsr

ALIEN'S F00TEASE
The Antiseptic rowder for Ten.

IrtuoiiArfc. tier. Aching Feet. Sold every.
wnere, 25c. sample kkkk. Address,

AIXEN S. OLMSTED. Le Hoy. N. Y.

merit o! the old reliable,

s moner Daclt
rmra.UUionsareolu. Me SOeand

sseus

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS

AS-

TONIC
FOR EYES

innon.lxc Ikatrt. lUtU- -

nan rMinu.

ONE

Of CUBE

down a chick's throat cures
gapes. A few drops In thedrinking water cures
prevents cholera, diarrhoea

other chick diseases. One
EOc bottle makes 12 gallons ot
medicine At ail druggists.
Sample and booklet on "Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
Bourbon Remedy Ca.Iah3i1s.I7.

I LLN&iENT
, IT,

Swollen, Varicose Veins,
Bad Legs, Goitre, Wen,
Gout and Rheumatic De-
posits, Sprains and Bruises
respond quickly to the action
of ABSORBINE, JR. A

safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic
liniment that penetrates to the seat
of trouble, assisting nature make
permanent recovery. Allays pain
and inflammation. Mild and pleas-
ant to use quickly absorbed into
tissues. Successful in other cases,
why not in yours? ABSORBINE, Jr.,

1.00 and S2.00 per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Book 1G free.
W.F.Yoang,P.D.Fn310Temp!BSL,Springfi8!d,Hass.

Get a Canadian Heme
In Western Canada's

Free Homestead Area
THE

PROVINCE
OF

Manitoba
has sereral New

Districts that
afford rare opportnnity
to seenre 160 acres ot ex-- c

e 1 1 e n t agricultural

For Grain Growing

Gatile Raising
this pro has no superior and
In prod table agriculture shows an
unbroken period: o over a quarter
ot a Century.

Perfect cllmat?: good markets:
railway conTenicnt: soli tho rery
best, and social conditions most
desirable.

Vacant lands Adjacent to Free
Homesteads may bo purchased
and also In tbe older districts
lands be bought at reason-
able prices.

further particulars write to
W. 8. NttTHERY,

Gardner Ditto., Toledo. Ohio
Canadian Govern inent Agents, or
address Superintendent ofXixunljiraUon, Ottawa, Uudi.

cuamnteed

EnanMM Hi. 1 nMB t
S1.00L It duW oa'tiapr jeu

2 LAFAYETTE. IND.

Write for book saving young chicks. Send us
names of 7 friends that use Incubators c
book free. ItaUall Remedy Co., Blackwell.OkU.

INFLUENZA. Pinkeye. Bhlppln rarer. Coughs. Oolds. eta.
iSBSTS n:.rt na termr tn the hrmjunin u.- - t.... thi anvnvta i

Ins
CeafVa Disteatpor Remedy

H eotm t?i twslnett ss nothlsr lss win. Ton Uks no rUk la Uiilar
BBS imu. Stoia oa

MEUICINECOBex

DIE

BOURBON POULTRY
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ana
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FADELESS DYES
otber dye. OnelOe package colors all fibers. Thev dye in cold waterbti than any other dye. Yoaeasj.

for Irrg booklet How to Dys. Pleach and Mia Colors. WONCOC DBtlO COMPANY.' Qolsjcy, IIL.


